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Changes in the federal
photocopying laws may affect
MIT departments and
students in what and how
much they can copy.

, 
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Preparing for the Eastern
championships this week in
Pennsylvania, the MIT
women's volleyball team
successfully defends its state
championship Saturday.

Oxfan- America, an
organization which is helping
to alleviate the world food
shortage, is holding a benefit
concert in Sanders Theatre
Friday night at 8pmn. David
Misch, local songwriter and
comedian, will appear with
other local performers.
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This is the Freshman Issue
of The Tech, all of the paper's
major editorial positions being
assumed by members of the
Class of 1980, giving them a
chance to try it on their own.
A special staff mast appears on
page 4.
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Boston
concert
with A-1
reviews
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The report, which will be dis-
cussed by the faculty tomorrow,
notes that increasing the number
of students can provide additional
revenues, but dismisses this idea
"in view of the current crowding
of undergraduate houses." Next
year is the last in which total un-
dergraduate enrollment is ex-
pected to be increased.

Tuition and fees account for
less than fifteen per cent of the In-
stitute's operating revenue. The
tuition rate has increased by ap-
proximately eight per cent per an-
num since 1972, and has more
than doubled in the past decade.
However, a decision on whether
or not to raise the rate for next
year has not as yet been made.
The report does not discuss this
issue.

The Institute is concerned with
the "squeeze on the number of
younger faculty as a result of
budget stringincies," the report
says. It calls for faculty "involve-
ment not only in the planning of
academic programs, but in efforts
to build a stronger financial
base."

By William Lasser
MIT's immediate fiscal goal is

to balance the budget within the
next two years, declares a report
prepared by the Office of the
President and Chancellor.

The Institute has incurred a
deficit in each of the last three
fiscal years, and expects expenses
to exceed income again this year.

The proposal to balance the
budget in fiscal year 1978 involves
continued "restraint in salary and
wage increases," and an attempt
to minimize the supplement from
unrestricted funds required for
undergraduate student financial
aid.

The report acknowledges,
however, that "the inadequacy of
our resources to meet growing
needs for financial support to un-
dergraduates requires a review of
our financial aid policies."

The achievement of the
balanced budget may be depen-
dent on such variables as the in-
flation rate, the success or failure
of the Leadership Campaign fund
drive, and the realization of the
proposed increase in enrollment.

The Leadership Campaign is an

Boston Globe cuts Doonesbury
Comic strips, because of poor
taste. MIT students protest.

p2
Stop & Shop has instituted a
new policy which prevents
shoppers from taking their
groceries home in the store's
shopping carts.
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EXPLANATION OF CHART: The top shows sources of revenue during the year. The
upper right shows the endowments and other funds of the institute, which are
invested, producing investment income each year. The central pari shows the
transactions carried on. such as distribution of funds with specific restrictions by
the donor, or where they are needed most. The bottom portion shows the various
ways In which the revenue is spent.

attempt to raise $225 million, of
which $100 million would be used
to increase the Institute's endow-
ment. The report estimntes that

MIT is '"underendowed by about
$200 million" - a figure which
represents $1O million per annumn
in investment income.

Palmer returned to the
area Friday night in a
at the Orpheum along
I Stewart. Claude Perry
, their performances.

By Kent Pitman
The contentions of some

MacGregor House residents that
they were forced to pay higher
rents than they had expected ap-
parently stems from a misunder-
standing regarding Institute hous-
ing policy.

Associate Dean for Student Af-
-fairs Kenneth Browning '66 ex-
plained that the rent rates were set
at a meeting of dormitory
representatives and Dean's Office
officials last spring. Browning as-
serted that a copy of the rate
report drawn up by the committee
was made available to all dor-
mitories well before the end of the
spring term.

The disagreement arose
because certain suite-lounges in
M acGregor were converted to
doubles for incoming freshmen.
Students living in these suites
believed that they would receive
reductions in rent far greater than
what they have actually been
given.

The coimittee which set the
rent rates included Institute of-
ficials, said Marty Herman '79,

Robert Norcross '80 lies in his MacGregor double freshman living in these newly created MacGregor
which was formally a suite lounge.' Many at the doubles feel that they are being overcharged.

One otf the MacGregor
tatives to the meeting.

dents would "probably decide not
to pay anything." Herman was

represen-because, in the absence of ad-
ministration intervention, stu-

Harvard will now finance
abortions under student
insurance programs. It is one
of the last Ivy League schools
to adopt this policy.

tivities may undermine public
confidence that those who train
our youth are upholding the
ideals, independence, and in-
tegrity of American universities."

The Committee found that the
CIA, in giving funds to the
National Student Association,
went far beyond its original desire
to allow American students to
"represent their own ideas, in
their own way, in the inter-
national forums of the day." The
Committee found that the Agency
moved from "general support to
the 'operational support' of in-
dividual students" for its own
purposes.

The Committee's 'report cites

among a list of covert actions by
the CIA the allegation that the
Agency "helped to establish a
research center at a major United
States university," but there is no
elaboration as to the identity of
the particular institution in-
volved.

The Committee also reported
that. it had investigated the
charge, described in detail in The
Tech on April 11, 1975 and on the
N BC Nightly News on June 3,
1975, that the US Army's civil
disturbance files were transferred
in 1972 from Fort Hollabird, Md.
to MIT. The Committee did not
substantiate this allegation.

( Please turn to page 6)

propaganda purposes abroad."
The CIA apparently also used

university personnel to spy on
other academics and on foreign
students studying in the United
States, and to recruit students for
undercover intelligence activities.

"The CIA gives a high priority
to obtaining leads on potential
foreign intelligence sources, es-
pecially those from communist
countries,"' the report continues.
"The Committee notes that
American academics provide
valuable assistance in this ac-
tivity.

T"The Committee is concerned.
however, that American
academics involved in such ac-

By William Lasser
The Central Intelligence

Agency is currently using
academic personnel in over 100
American colleges, universities,
and related institutes in covert
operations, the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence
revealed earlier this year.

The Committee, which was
chaired by former Presidential
candidate Senator Frank Church
(D-Idaho), said in its lengthy
report to the Senate that these
academics provide "leads and
sometimes [make] introductions
for intelligence purposes [and] oc-
casionally write books and other
materia I to be used for

Meoprt uses VIT Mbalalced budget

nBrowpning ciularifies MNGac rent mnxmup

Sena te c arges A nisuses liZges
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snow
retreads

$1S50
plus 38 to62c F.E T.
Any size in stock
Black * Whitewall.

add$1 .00
NOTRADE-IN REQUIRED

I -- |- _

GOODYEAR SIUBUIRBANITE SNOW TIRES
4-ply polyester tubeless blackwall

FEDERAL FEDERAL
EXCISE EXCISE

SIZE PRICE TAX SIZE PRICE TAX

A78-13 $18.97 $1.74 H78-14 $31.74 $2.75

C78-14 $25.89 $2.04 G78-15 $30.90 $2.58
F78-14 $27.84 $2.39 H78-15 $32.93 $2.80
G78-14 $29.90 $2.55 STUDDED TIRES $4.50 EXTRA

27S 3°7BELTED SNOW TIRES
Whitewall Tubeless

FEDERAL FEDERAL
SIZE PRICE EXCISE TAX SIZE PRICE EXCISE TAX

E78-14 $30.48 $2.27 G78-15 $35.69 $2.65
F78-14 $3272 $2.43 H78-15 $36.97 $2.87

G78-14 $34.94 $2.60 J78-15 $37.86 $3.03

H 78-14 $36.81 $2.83 L78-15 $39.93 $3.14

F78-15 $31.80 $2.54 STUDDED TIRES $4 50 EXTRA

No Trade-in required. Free tire mounting

Due to recent industry strike some substitution may be required
_ _ _ __lp-b··p-9~IA6-· _I"~~a4111"DB~

OUR BEST
BATTERY

SUPREME

1 50th
315" exchange

Fits Most American Cars
FREE iNSTALLATION

All tires mounted

FREE
* Original equipment

wheels for most cars

* U.S. and European

Radial Tires

e Close to 100,000 Auto,

Truck and Camper

Tires in stock.

__WBIIIB dBB

FEDERAL
SIZE PRICE EXCISE TAX

GR78-15 $56.76 $2.97
HR78-15 $59.89 $3.15
JR78-15 $63.91 $3.31

LR78-15 $64.78 $3.47

STUDDED TIRES $4.50 EXTRA

SIZE PRICE - EXCISE TAX

BR78-13 $45.90 $2.11
ER78-14 $47.97 $2.49
FR78-14 $52.84 $2.69
GR78-14 $55.92 $2.89
HR78-14 - $56.72 $2.99

m I3WDsssl~~

CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY
CAMBJ1|RIDGEMASS. BRAINTR EE, MASS. BURLINGTON, MASS. NATICK, MASS. REVERE, MASS.

2904LBAN5ST 230 WOO)D RBOAD 84 72-8230 URNIK 339 SPEENISTREET 600 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY

e MON., WED., FRI.-7:30 to 7:00-TUES., THU3RS.-7:30 to 5:30-SAT.-7:30 to 3:00

all Member: Greater Boston, Cambridge, Quinlcy-South Shore, erockton Regional and So. MWiddlesex Area
CHAMBERS OF COMJMERC:E 

The same professional service and consideration
for your needs that you have enloyed while buying
tires now extends to our precision equipped and
professionally siaffed B RAKE, WHEEL ALIGNi MENT
AND SHOCK ABSORRBER FACILITIES.

The Boston Globe's refusal to print the above "Doonesbury" strips
last Friday and Saturday provoked an MIT student demonstration at
the newspaper's offices Saturday morning
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PURCHASE MAJOR BRAND TIRES
AT THE CONSISTENTLY LOWEST PRICES
IN THIS ENTIRE AREAi
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WINTER 76-'77

M IT

IDENTIFICATiON REQUIRED

' OR

11

Your summer auto

tires dismounted and

your wintertires

mounted FREE

regardless of where

purchased except

on magnesium and

mag-type wheels.

No Trade-in required. Free tire mounting
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FEDERAL

No Tradlrw required. Free tire mounting

Duse to recent indutrstry strike some substitution may be required

* Professor Kim Vandiver will give
a lecture on "Schlieren (Color)
Photography, With Many examples,
and A Demonstration of the
Method' at Ilam Tuesday, Nov. 23
in Room 4-402. The lecture is
sponored by Professor Harold
Edgerton's Stobe Lab Seminar.

* People interested in applying for
the position of R/O Coordinator for
next sear should come to a meeting in
7-103 either Wednesday, Nov. 17
from 4 to 5pm, or Thursday, Nov. 18
from 2 to 3pm. If unable to come to
one of these meetings, contact the
PAC Office (x3-6771) and leave your
schedule. The salarv for this position
is. 5 1.00(.

* The Third National Student
Conference Against Racism will
sponsor a symposium, "Racism from
South Africa to Boston" at 7pm, Fri-
day Nov. 19, in Hayden Hall, Boston
University. The symposium is part of
a three-day conference on racism.
Tom Atkins of the Boston NAACP
will be among the speakers scheduled
to appear.

* The Cambridge Forum takes up
the question "Should We Be Second
To None in Military Strength?"
Wednesday at 8pm at 3 Clurch St.,
Harvard Square. Cambridge.
Featured on the panel will be MIT
Professor Bernard Feld, Editor-in-
Chief of the "Bulletin of Atomnic
Scientists' along with three other
prominent speakers.

' The Department of Citv and
Regional Planning of the Harvard
Graduate School of Design presents a
lecture by Robert Gallamore, As-
sociate Administrator for Transporta-
tior Planning, Urban Mass Transpor-
lation Administration, at 5pm on
Thursdav, Nov. 18. in Piper
Auditorium. Gund Hall, 48 Qunicy
St., Cambridge.

* The Harvard Graduate School of
Design presents a lecture by Harry
Seidler, Australian architect and
Visiting Professor of Architecture at
the GSD, at 5:30pm ol Tuesday,
Nov. 16 in Piper Auditorium, Gund
Hall, 48 Qunicy St., Cambridge.

P -* Install NEW

t (NOT REBUILT)

heavy duty
brake linings on

all 4 wheels

e Reface all 4 drums

e InstaMl NEW return and

hold-down springs

• Clean and repack front wheel bearings

• Install new front grease seals.

* Inspect hydraulic system.

* Install NEW heavy-duty

disc pads

* Retace 2 front rotors $ 0

9 Instail new front grease seals Fros

* Clean and repack front wheel Fronls

bearings Ms
* Inspect hydraulic system Mosmcan

cars

(Caliper overhaul just $12.50 per wheel, only If needed)

Most
American

Cars

p 

& Precision alignnent performed by skilled mechanics

* Complete 10 point safety inspection of vehicle undercarriage

e No extra charge for factory air-conditioned cars

* Check and adjust front wheel bearings

small car suspensions. both
foreign and domestic

Most Amencan and
some foreign cars

9 Large 1-3 /16" plston

v All-weather fluid -
50 below to 350 above

* Six-wfay valving for a safe
comfortable ride.

GUARANTEE Most foreign and A
Cambridge Tire Company lifetime shock absorbers are warranted for as long as you own your car. it
they wear outor tail. theywill be replaced free of charge. including labor. Warranty does not apply to
shock absorbers used on commercial vehicles or those damaged by an accident.

BRAKE, SHOCK ABSORBER ANQD WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICE AVAILABLE AT C::AMIBRIDGE TIRE IN
CAMBRIDGE, BRAINTREE, NATICK AND REVERE.

864-7575 8486660 s655-65D0 289-5800

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD . -;--:
OR MASTER CHARGE D o

PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENt.

M MSIB PAGE 2 THE TECH TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1976M

Globe p"nts unoonlesbur
students protest action

By Glenn Brownstein
About 15 MIT students picketed the Boston Globe offices Saturday

morning in protest of the newspaper's decision not to publish the

'Doonesbury" comic strip last Friday and Saturday.

A spokesman for the demonstrators, Anthony Talmere '79, said that
the march was an expression of discontent with censorship.
"Doonesbury is a true expression of what society is all about," he con-
tended, and added that he felt the people, not a censor, should have
been given the chance to judge the strip.

Talmere explained that in his opinion, the Globe was trying to avoid
conflict with a "vocal minority" by not running the strip, and that his
group, called ROACH (Restore Our Alienated Comic Heroes), wanted
to show that they objected to the newspaper's approach.

In addition to the Globe, several major dailies, including the New
York Daily News and tie St. Louis Post-Dispatch, refused to run the
comic last weekend.

The controversial strips focus on an episode involving Joanie
Caucus, a liberated campaign worker who spends the night with Rick
Redfern, a reporter covering the election. Saturday's last panel shows
Joanie in bed with Rick.

According to an announcement on the Globe comics page Saturday,
the newspaper declined to print the strips because they were considered
to be in "poor taste." The paper refused to make further comment.

Television and still cameras photographed the marchers as police
stood by. The demonstration lasted about 20 minutes.

OR 'Fire-stonez> OR I

FIRESTONE TOWN & COUNTRY or

87z~7L ETEEL RADIB L SNllOW TIRES
Whitewall Tubeless 

C AMBRDlG>XBlE TIRE PBROFES$SONAL SERVICIES

BIRAKE PACKAGE
AmS

BRAKE PAGwhr

obA
MU

LAWaw

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
E308

Most Amencan Cars

Tors on bar adjustment
slightly extra

LIFmTIME GUARANTEED SHOCK ABSORBERS

ESHOCKS A __ _ Especialty designed for Issm P
Alkh -do -AM ~BU A& - __ ---- - .. -t IK

VP wiuu8ls
each.
installed
Most American
and some
foreign cars

MZACPH"ERSOiN STRiUT

41(rim75installedtP875X (except Datsun Z-cars 
kmerican timports
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Free Pregnancy Tests
ABORTION ^ GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

MALE & FEMALE STERILIZATION
personal counseling with every service

A LICENSED NON-PROFIT MEDICAL FACILITY

1842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS., 02146

(617) 738-6210
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- By Eileen Mananix
MIT students, as well as other

Cambridge residents, must add
another inconvenience to the dif-
ficulties of cooking for
themselves.

Habitual customers of Stop &
Shop have, by this time, either
learned to contend with the fact
that shopping carts can no longer
be removed from the rear of the
store, or have taken their business
elsewhere.

Stop & Shop Manager Bernie
Goldstein told The Tech that the
barricades around the store's
entrance, which prevent
customers from leaving the con-
fined area with shopping carts,
were necessitated by Stop &
Shop's heavy and ever-increasing
losses. "I know of at least a thou-
sand [carts] that have been stolen
over the last four years," Golds-
tein said, adding that at $55 each,
such thefts represent a significant
loss of property.

Stop & Shop previously sent a
truck to MIT dormitories to
periodically retrieve carts brought
home by student shoppers. The
cost of these pick-ups was not the
deciding factor in the policy
change, remarked Goldstein, but
rather the fact that "we Just aren't
getting enough of them back."
This may be due in large part to
the fact that most Cambridge resi-
dents who use the carts to bring
groceries home do not have the
opportunity to leave them in a
safe place where Stop & Shop will
be able to find them.

One MIT student was
threatened with arrest a few
weeks ago near Tang by a
Cambridge policeman. The stu-
dent had brought a shopping cart
that was found 6n campus, locked
it about a block away from Stop
& Shop, and was returning with it
and his groceries when he was ac-
costed by the police officer.

The student, a MacGregor resi-
dent, says he persuaded the
policeman to allow him to return
home with the groceries, and
afterwards he was forced to bring
the cart back to Stop & Shop.

Stop & Shop is apparently
prepared to deal with future inci-
dents with as much severity as any
other theft worth as much money.
"That's our property," said
Goldstein, 'and we take stealing
them [the carts] very seriously."

Many MIT students have been
forced to make more frequent
trips to cut down on the size of
their granary load, or to coor-
dinate their shopping trips with
those of someone who owns a car.

Others have taken their
business to the Cambridge Food
Coop, which boasts lower prices
and proximity to bus service.
Purity Supreme, where prices are

We Have
The Eyeglass Frame You Want

-4w 
at a

Price You Can Afford

Prescriptions filled
Prescription Sunglasses

(Large selection of Ray-Ban
Sunglasses available)

Tinting to your liking
Contact Lenses

Hearing Aids & Batteries

0

0

0

Central Square
495 Mllassachusetts
Cambridge, Mass.

Avenue
02139

661 -2 i20
comparable to Stop & Shop, is
also a short bus ride from
campus.

Goldstein does not foresee a
major decrease in business,
however. No decrease has become
evident so far, he asserted; in-
deed, if business can be measured
by the number of shopping carts
sitting idle, then Stop &i Shop
couldn't be doing better. On three
days of last week, Goldstein
noticed that there were no carts to
be had-all were in use inside the
store.

Goldstein is by no means
oblivious, however, to the
problems that the barricades have
presented, particularly to student
customers. Two-wheeled shopp-
ing carts are now sold at Stop &
Shop for $6.95. They are valued
at $12 to $15, but the store ob-
tains them at a reduced cost.

Goldstein considered making
100 carts available to the dor-
mitory system, but it was felt that
they would disappear from MIT
even more than they do from Stop
& Shop. A shuttle bus service was
suggested by Dictor and Weiss,
but Goldstein felt that the cost
would be too exorbitant. A
charge of $.25 was proposed as a
possible fare. Dictor still hopes
the bus service is feasible and
plans to talk to someone at MIT,
possibly Assistant Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Ken Browning '66,
about the idea.

AworA

HP-67 Fully-Programmab8e.
Pocket Calculator 439.95

HP-97 Fully-Programmable
Printing Calculator 739.95

The HP-67 and HP-97 are completely compatible in operation and have
rmore than 3 times the power of the classic HP-65. The HP-97 has
integrated thermal printer for permanent paper records of all your
calculations, a great advantage in checking and editing your programs, and
is briefcase in size. the HP-67 is light and compact, ideal for those Wiho do
not require printing capability. Come in for a complete demonstration of
their programming power and capabilities
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Stop 0 Slop hpassees students

HEARING and EYlECLASS
Where prices are down to earth... -c World

ILhe most Poivertul
personal calculators ever tnmade

by Hewlett Packard

Ixtrodsing teo SpyCa

effiro93~J~-~~~sepy-l
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II|o? J' Al FCopier ictan sw e f o r
r 1 111 gr reports. Copy Cop's ColorCoiras10" color Xerox copy enlarge-

ments of any 35mm slide in sec-
onds for just $1.00 per copy. The

Color copier is the perfect answer for
those wvho want color enlargements of
their personal slides, co/or stats for lay-
outs. hardcopy o f slides for presentations
and portfolios, or prints from slides as
illustrations in contracts, proposals, or
reports. Copy Cop's Color Copier also
makes size for size co/or copies up to
81/2" x 14" for 75i to 50o per copy. For
Boston 's finest value in printing and co/or

a Ar (g~~~~ copying, don't panic. Call the Cops! Copy
RAF ~~~~~Cop, located at 815 Boylston Street,
W ~~~~~~~across from the Prudential Cen ter.

ff Hours~~~HuI 9-9, Mfond~ay through Thursday,
115 80 KL SrIN ST .BOSTON, DI'AL 267-9267

O:PPOSIlf PRULIPM41ld 9-6 Friday, 10-6 Saturday1t 1 1J. 11C 1U. .J *
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NMore about the fuLnnies.
Novw they censor comnics

By Brad Miller
With the recent (Friday's) column on ih-~ funnies, it seemed ap-

propriate to continue the story in light of recent "happenings" with the
censoring of two episodes of "IDoonesbury," in the Boston Globe.

It seems that Glnoe, as well as some other papers, refused to print
the panels because of their "poor taste." According to James S.
Andrews, editor-in-chief of Universal Press Syndicate Inc., (which han-
dles the strip) one paper even cancelled the strip due to this panel.

In this panel, Joanie Caucus is a liberated campaign worker who falls
in love will, a reporter covering the election, and the episode involves
their having sex together. In reaction to the Globe's refusal to print the
episode, about 15 MIT students picketed the newspaper's main offices
as police and TV crews looked on.

Comics, essentially, represent real life, in a way that allows people to
laugh at themselves, and at the usual trials and tribulations of life. The
fact that these panels may raise some controversy is precisely what they
were designed to do. The use of the act of love inl a comic strip is the
samne as representing anything else in a comnic strip; it is a part of life,
and the comics serve to show a side or an angle humorous to the
audience.

The march by MIT students (see story p.2) was anl expression of
discontent with the censoring of the strip. The students felt that by

:~~~~~~~protesting the decision by the Globe, they
would shlow them that there were people
who did not appreciate the elimination of

1|G an episode for what some censor thought
l was "poor taste". Rather, the public

WAAtaft sol have been given the chance to read
the strip on their own. 
-As it turns out, the comic strip is not

wvoir -even -explicit, merely suggestive. There are
amore suggestive advertisements carried

by magazines. The censoring of this strip
-- f o~~~~~fr what appears to be expedience (for it

isn't explicit) is a breaking of faith by the newspaper with its readers to
present news, and in effect life, as it is and not Just as it should be. Cer-
tainly this strip is ins no more-popr taste than the multitude of Et and X
ratednmovies that the Globe runs ads for. Since they do not want to give
the public the right to see and judge such a comic for themselves, why
do they not also censor out such ads that may lead to the same situation
of "poor taste". Taste, or lack of it, can only be determined subjectivze-
ly, and the censorship of something which is not blatantly obscene is
almost ludicrous when one considers the newspaper's supposedly
"nonopinionated"' attitude. 

It seems the desired effect of this strip was to enlighten the moral
standards of the readers. Censoring certainly~didn't cause the fact to
dissapear, but perhaps readers had been exposed to it in this manner,
some degree of impact could have been made.

.Comics today, are all in some way relevant tG today's society, and
reflect our present condition. They allow us to laugh at ourselves, our
problems, and then show us what utter fools we can be. But comics,
like satire, are a reforming medium, and -to censor this perhaps only
shows how much reform we really need; when people are afraid to face
the truth about themselves, they are the ones that suffer.

I --------- I-----
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serious, departures from orthodox
figurative drawing.

And so when Manet, Monet
and the rest became "classics" in
the first decade of this century, it
was seen as vindication for the
Romantics' misunderstood genius
theory. "See! See! This goes to
show you that all that business
about artistic genius being un-
heralded in its day was true!" was
the sentiment in many hearts.
Consequently, when the next
generation of painters, that of Les
Fauves, gave its First exhibition in
1905, a few critics began their
reviews by writing essentially,
"Though I don't like these pic-
tures, I hesitate to say so because
today's put-down often looks
foolish tomorrow." One would
sure hate to go down in history
looking like one of those who
blasted Monet!

The image of the misunder-
stood artist now went beyone the
confines of a relatively small
number of intellectuals and set-
tled into general upper- and
middle-class consciousness. Now
whenever someone was heard to
criticize a modernistic artist, it
was regarded as good breeding
when an interlocutor interrupted
him with, "Shh! Don't say that!
Don't you know that that's what
they said about all the great
geniuses in their day?" Famous
artists' biographies were written
and re-written to emphasize and
exaggerate the opposition they
encountered whene alive. Com-
parisons were often made
between the persecution of a par-
ticular past artist and the martyr-
dom of Christ. "A second time,
Jesus, with his pains, ascended
Calvary," wrote Beethoven cultist
Georges Pioch about the musi-
cian in 1909. "A musician it is
true; but a prophet as well; I am
tempted to say -a Messiah."

All that talk about yesteryear's
colossi having -been misunder-
s.tood by their contemporaries
presented a problem for modern
art lovers. If it is the fate of ar-
tistic genius to be rejected when
alive, why are there admirers of
present-day Olympians like
Gauguin, Mallarme and Debus-
sy? Could it be that our hosannas
prove them to be bad artists?
Could it be that we fans of theirs
are worshipping false gods?

Not a chance. After all, just as
Christ had his twelve apostles,
every creative giant has had a few
cultured admirers who under-
stood him. Didn't Beethoven
have Schindler, Lobkcowitz and
Lichnowsky? And didn't Manet
have Zola and Baudelaire to en-

( Please tu~rn to page 5 J

Mademoiselle de Maypin repre-
sents the first great manifesto of
"art for art's sake." Gautier dif-
fered profoundly from Saints
Simon in maintaining that the ar-
tist must above all express himself
and never give his works over to
social ends. With such an extreme
emphasis upon individualism, a
number of artists were to
abandon socialism ard liberalism
in favor of anarchism.

Among the first artistic-schools
to emerge out of the art for art's
sake philosophy was that of the
Impressionist painters, whose in-
itial exhibition was held in 1874.
An unusual number of technical
innovations, combined with the
necessity to win recognition from
those likeliest to reject themn,
elicited an enormous amount of
scorn for the newcomers. Result:
quick triumph and canonization.
Their enemies committed a fatal
mistake, an error to have been
avoided at all costs in the Roman-
tic period. They protested too
much. Pouring bucket after
bucket of Atriol on Monet & Co.
drew public attention to them and
provided sympathizers in -the
literary world with a promotional
angle. These young men, the lat-
ter announced solemnly, were
Misunderstood Geniuses. With
this advertising technique going
for them, Impressionist canvases
steadily rose in popularity and
market value, being found to be
(a) brilliantly colorful and
decorative, (b) safe in their sub-
ject matter, and (c) lacking

By IRoger Kollb
"Avant-garde art." What does

that term mean? Is the opposition
it has aroused on this campus
justifiable?

In the last installment it was
revealed that "avant-garde" was
first used in an artistic sense by
the French social theorist Henri
de Saint-Simon. The year 1825
saw Saint-Simon on his soapbox
exhorting mankind to establish
The New Christianity, a
socialistic Utopia held together
by a pervasive feeling of har-
mony, humanitarianism, sym-
pathy and love. To head it, an
elite, administrative "avant-
garde" of artists, scientists and in-
dustrialists was envisaged. Of
these, artists were to be assigned
the leading role because of their
ability to arouse the sentiments
necessary to keep The New
Christianity running properly.

With Saint-Simon's death in
1825, an important rift developed
among his followers. One side,
loyal to the deceased master,
argued that art should function as
an instrument of propaganda
guiding mankind to its happy
destiny in socialist Utopia. The
other side contended that art
should be fostered and nurtured
for its own sake, rejecting the no-
tion that artists should dedicate
themselves to helping man
achieve his social goals.

Ten years later, this group and
its sympathizers rallied behind the
banner of TheophiIe Gautier, the
preface to whose novel

To the Editor:
I am writing in reference to the

Boston Sunday Globe (Nov. 7) ar-
ticIe entitled "'College Mixer,
'76." It was co-authored by Bill
Fripp of the Globe staff and Emily
Yoffe Wellesley '77. I am enraged
and embarrassed by the number
of stupid and condescending com-
ments within the article. The
description of the "mixer scene"
was fair, but at times exaggerated.
The article becomes disagreeable
when it begins classifying people
from various schools. At one
point the article says ". . . the
mixees don't just dance with a
person, but with an institution,
with each college having its own
image." But it continues to
perpetuate these stereotypes by
listing them. It says that Wellesley
is "socially cconsicious and classy"'
and then goes on to descibe Pine

Manor women as "a bunch of
rich girls who couldn't make it to
a Seven Sisters college." There
isn't a generalization that can't be
proven wrong, especially ones as
derogatory as these. People won't
stop dancing with "institutions"
until they quit adhering to the
stereotypes. Instead of com-
menting on this and many other
questions, such as loneliness, that
the 'mixer scene' raises, the Fripp/
Yoffe article was a pointless
piece of journalism. It came off as
an insulting affirmation of the
futility of mixers and an un-
justified commentary on the area
colleges. Worst of all, it reflects
and perpetuates the Wellesley
"image" not as "socially con-
scious and classy" but as con-
descending and narrow. 

Deborah Linnell
Wellesley College '79
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f Conttinu~ed fromt page 4 i
courage and applaud him? That
being so, it follows that we who
sit'at the feet of Gauguin, Mal-
larme and Debussy occupy the
same historical position as did
those visionary savants.

We, are The Avant-Garde.
The term became common dur-

ing the period in which the intel-
lectual's faith In God was steadily
eroding and, when advocacy of
science and material progress
grew unfashionable, unchic, pas-
se. God and The Idea O~f Progress
were dying, but art held its
ground. There the future of art
remained, standing erect, a
resplendent, imperishable icon to
be idealistic about, argue about,
fight about,, write about and talk,
talk, talk about.

Specifically, "avant-garde"
came into everyday usage in
France in the 1890's; the Oxford
English Dictionary gives 1910 as
the year of its debut in an English
publication; in the US, the term
was first used during the rapid
Gallicization of American
cultural attitudes following
World War 1.

To illustrate how speedily
American Intellectuals embraced
the avant-garde art concept, it
will be observed that in 1913 a
mob of angry young art students
burned the modernist painter
Henri Matisse in effigy on the
lawn of the Chicago Art Institute.
That, to repeat, was in 1913. Four
years later, large numbers of
A merican intellectuals were
brought into direct contact with
France as a result of this
country's entry into World War I.
There the 1:; rnch intellectual
taught his American cousin to
despise the majority culture of his
native land as he (the Frenchman)
did his own. For the American,
that culture came to mean the sm-
all town, provincial, middle-class,
Protestant, corner drug, nosey
neighbor, Rotary Club, ham-
burger 'n' hot dog social world
ridiculed by Sinclair Lewis in his
novels Main Street ( 1920) and
Babbitt (1922). From now on, to
be cultured, the Amnerican had to
be sure to praise, or at least ac-
quiesce to, the latest art fashions
from Paris (later New York), no
matter how absurd.

Consequently, in 1932 -just
nineteen years after the Matisse
effigy incident - Josef Stalin
could paint the following picture
of Americans in a directive dis-
patched to his US Communist
Party Apparatus. To the Soviet
dictator, avant-garde art was to
be encouraged in non-communist
countries as a means of fanning
unrest against the cloven foot of
middle-class society. The only

fault the following piece contains
- a major one - lies in consider-
ing avant-garde intellectuals to
represent the great bulk of
American citizenry. Stalin:

90% of Americans are near
morons. Pampered, - spoiled,
like sheep - eager to conform.
No personal courage. All run
with the herd. Soft life has sap-
ped their power to think. Will
follow any fad to be in
style.'.. Our subversive
program gives them a chance
where they can rebel safely
against convention, be defiant,
daring, revolutionary ... We
merely need make this hideous
art fashionable and we're in,
all the way. They'll lap it up
like hungry pigs

It is astonishing what we
have been able to get away
with. Even our most ex-
perienced experts directing
operations can scarcely believe
it. No good citizen wants to be
the first to step up and protest!
It is almost a shame to take ad-
vantage of these silly, coward-
ly people...

Control all juries of selec-
tion, but by a bare majority.
Never shut out the regulars en-
tirely. Give the prizes to the
worst, most hideous and
worthless paintings or sculp-
tures in the show . . . New ap-
proach - sympathetic.
Always take grotesque art
seriously - keep straight face
before most outrageous
monstrosity you can devise.
Pretend to see deep hidden in-
ner meanings - pity those
who do not understand -
never show resentment, always
[display] a friendly gentle sm-
ile ...

American authorities are
afraid of art - -leave it strictly
alone - which gives us carte
blanche. When and if accused
of subversion, ridicule accuser
as unbalanced, not all there,
seeing spooks, bogey man!
You can scare off any
American by calling him
crazy, a-nut.. .

You can prove what we are
doing in black and white -
they still won't believe it. They
think it is a spontaneous
aesthetic development...
Remember, [we] must make
all local and national art look
ridiculous... Speed this in
every way possible through in-
herent disintegration. Breed
confusion, doubt, uncertainty.
Depress sprits, destroy faith,
make art meaningless and
repulsive.
(This is the second article in a

series. Next: The Twentieth Cen-
tury Avant- Garde Art World.

To the Editor:
Please help stem our people's

lemming-like rush toward dis-
aster. The importance of this plea
is emphasized by the following in-
formation, which is to be used as
your wisdom indicates.

Many of our country's
problems are traceable to the
response of legislators to the
whinings that "the law is unen-
forceable." They point sanc-
timoniously to the lawlessness un-
der Prohibition: over 250
gangsters were killed in Chicago
warfare between 1920 and '1927.
To what do they attribute the 818
incidents of murder and non-
negligent manslaughter and the
291 incidents of manslaughter by
negligence in Chicago in the year
1975? The population hadn't evten
approached doubling that of
1 920.

Legislators have been listening

to sanctimonious whining about
the unenforceability of anti-
gambling laws and abandoned
their backbones. Look at the
results.

From 1966 to 1975 there was an
increase of 316' in the number of
incidents of crime per 100,000
population in the United States.
That parallels the 336% increase
in gambling. My estimate of the
size of the gambling increase is
based on a study of embezzlers by
the United States Fidelity and
Guaranty Company that showed
gambling as the cause of 23% of
all stealing incidents and the most
frequently cited motive for theft. I
used that 23% as a yardstick on
data from the American Bankers
Association on reported cases of
fraud and embezzlement in all
financial institutions. They
jumped from 3,030 in 1965-66 to
10,18l in 1974-75.

Now whinings are growing-
louder against laws hampering
drug abuse.

Legislators have been acting
like cruel parents of a toddler.
When the toddler fusses about the
protective fence at the edge of the
precipice where he plays, they say,
"We love you so much we can't
deny you anything your little
heart desires." So, they take down
the fence and go in the house for
an engrossing game of bridge.
Later they tell people, "There
wasn't a thing we could do to
keep him from falling." Privately,
they fondle the insurance money
and exalt about how much better
off they are.

Our nation seems to be really
asking for the curse on gambling
that God delivers in Isaiah 65: 1 I-
15.

Ena Mae Fox
November 9, 1976

Avant-garde (conto
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The new law represents a com-
promise between publishers' and
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Boston Syrnphony
Chamber Players

Three-Concert Series at:

Jordan Hall
(New Location)

Sunday, January 30, 1977
Sunday, March 13, 1 977
Sunday, April 17, 1977

(all concerts at 4:00 p. m. )
Series Subscriptions, priced at $12, $9, and $6, are being
filled by sending your check to: Chamber Players Series,
Symphony Hall, Boston, Mass. 02115.
Program information~'will be available from the office of the
Chamber Players (266-1492, ext. 1I1 5).
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more than one work by an author
per semester. Teachers may also
not make multiple copies of a
work if it has been copied for
another class in the same institu-
tion, or make multiple copies of
any works more than nine times
during a semester, They can make
single copies of unlimited
numbers of works for their own
personal use. Similar restrictions
apply to libraries.

The effect of the copyright law
revision at MIT h Ad yet to be
determined, since it has been in
effect for less than a monlth. In
fact, several employees at In-
stitute libraries "hadn't heard"
that the law had been changed or
had only limited knowlege of the
revision.

A spokesman for MIT Graphic
Arts said that "no guidelines have
been set down" for complying
with the new law, and he could
not saly what changes in Graphic
Arts policy, if any, would go into

By Drew Blakeman
MIT officials apparently have

no plans yet to deal with new
legislation calling for a major
change in copyright laws passed
by Congress as it prepared to ad-
journ and signed into law by
President Ford in October.

The new legislation, which is a
culmination of a ten-year effort to
change the law, places a tight
restriction on the photocopying
of copyrighted material. This is
the first change to the law since
1909.

Earlier attempts to pass similar
legislation were defeated because
the wording of the bills was con-
sidered too vague. The new law
has specific quantitative limits on
the amount of free photocopying
of copyrighted materials that may
be done without the infringement
)f the copyright.

For example, under the new
law teachers may not make rnulti-
pie copies for class distribution of

effect.
There have been some suspi-

cions that the new law will not
force many changes, because the
restrictions set down are already
policy.among many MIT depart-
ments. Because of current
copyright laws, the Mathematics
Department posts solutions to

'_ - eDrX , - . x

problem sets in Room 2-103 on all materials and teachers' and
rather than making copies and librarians' desires for unlimited
distributing them to students. duplicating rights.

The law will be extremely dif-
ficult to enforce because many
photocopying machines are not
under any supervision.

Noon-I pm
4:30-5:30pm

You are the Way
24-30FPS Live with
Rickv Leacock

5:30-6:30pm Tuesday Noon (R)
8:30-9:30pm 24-30FPS
Channel go

1-6pm M ITV News
Thursday, Nov. 18
Channel 8
Noon-lpm Eye to the Past
1-2pm 24-30 FPS (R)
6-7pm Eye to the Past (R)
Friday, Nov. 19
Channel 8
Noon-lpm Friday Night Bombs

Away- Bob D'Ancona
5-6pm Friday Night Bombs

Away (R)
Channell 1
9am-5pm MITV News

President of the American As-
sociation of University Professors
(AAUP), has asked Bush 'to
provide the same guarantees
against misuse and subversion for
our colleges and universities so
that they may be freed of covert,
and often unknowing, participa-
tion in manipulative governmen-
tal operations conducted by the
CIA."

The request came in a letter to
the CIA Director last Mlay. Bush
has yet to comply with Yan
Alstyne's request.

In June, the AAUP passed a
resolution declaring its "firm op-
position to any initiative by
governmental agencies to involve
academics in covert intelligence
operations under the guise of
academic research." The group
called on all academics to "par-
ticipate only in those governmen-
tal activities whose sponsorship is
fully disclosed."

(Continuedfrom page 1)
A pamphlet produced by the

Center for National Security
Studies entitled "'CIA on Campus
[and what you can do about it]"
claims that the Church Commit-
tee's report was "heavily censored
by the [Central Intelligence]
Agency." The pamphlet declares

that the "secret presence on
campus of the CIA ... makes a
mockery out of the trust needed
for learning and growth."

CIA Director George Bush
recently ended the practice of
CIA employment of missionaries
and journalists for covert opera-
tions. William W. Van Alstyne,

___

Winthrop House to share with M9 IT cou-
ple. 8 rooms, 2 private, mostly furnished.
Ocean view. $ 170/month. 846-6791.

Typing Thesis, Papers, Reports, etc.
IBM Correcting Selectric. x3-7453
(521-0239 evenings 8 weekends).

I

Singing Lessons
Experienced teacher with A.B. Harvard,
M.M. Northwestern, interested in help-
ing improve your singing. Teach classical
and popular repertory at all levels.
Reasonable rates: 965-3936 or 864-
2439.

Help Wanted: Grad Student, Campus
Work Study Program eligible, to work for
The Tech Indexing Project. Native
speaker of English, able to type, excel-
lent grammar. Minimum 1 yr commit-
ment. Pays $3.50/hr, work at home,
start in Jan. Summer availability
desirable. For more info or interview, call
Dave Boccuti at x3-1541 or x5-9460. going to ivae you one

emplhatic statement
about the future

of the~
computer Industry

and the futu--re
otyoust career,

Holiday Flights to Florida: round trip to
anywhere in FL with airline rated pilot in
small plane. Departing whenever peo-
ple's finals are over, returning 3 or 4 Jan.
$ 150/round trip. Call Rich Kraemer
354-2625 after 5pm.

I've been Typing Masters & Ph.D's full
time for 5 years (and still love it!) I'd be
happy to help you. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston).

Trying to start an innovative engineer-
ing company, not like big corp. My in-
terests are solar energy. steam & elec.
powered cars, etc. Do you have the same
interests? if so. please write: E. Dunn. 36
Water St. Seneca Falls,NY 13148.

Help Wanted: People to sell ads for The
Tech. Experience useful but will train.
Car helpful, not necessary. 15% commis-
sions plus bonuses Len: 253-1541.
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if you have a degree in Electrical Engineering. Mechanical
Engineering, or Computer Science, contact your placement
office for further details. Digital Equipment Corporation is an

equal opportunity employer, mr'f.

digital equipment corporation 9- -- -
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By Claudia Perry
Robert Palmer gave Sunday's sell-out

crowd at the Orpheum Theater what they
wanted as he pranced, strutted and sang for
nearly two hours. Palmer, whose rhythm-
and-blues-styled crooning is best suited to
a small audience, dispelled the myth that he
was unable to ha le a large house. Unfor-
tunately, the sound system didn't have as
much success.

The sound problems were minimal for
opener Al Stewart, whose flawless - if un-
exciting - set did little to get the crowd go-
ing. Stewart's songs sound amazingly
similar. The only way one could tell if the
song had changed was by Stewart's lengthy
and unnecessary preambles. He, however,
is an engaging performer whose recorded
work far surpasses that of his concerts.

The reverse seems to be true of Palmer.
His live performances are exciting and
elegant. His recordings, however, are often

uneven. The latest, Some People Can Do
K'hat They Like, is the best example of this.
There are only two cuts which allow
Palmer to exercise his extensive vocal
capabilities. These are done admirably but
they can't overcome the sloppy production
of the others.

Palmer himself overcame the wretched
sound system in his performance Sunday
night. Backed by an excellent band, the
impeccably paced performance saved
Palmer's best for the encore. Scorching his
way through three of his best-known songs,
he brought the moribund audience to their
feet for the first time that evening.

The encore ended an evening that show-
cased two of the finest English performers
recently seen in Boston. Robert Palmer's
triumphant return and Al Stewart's
impressive First appearance made for a
night of rock that should long be
remembered.

horn.
The "'Fanfare" was rescued by an

authoritative line in the trombones which
put the piece back together and carried it to
a good, if not great, conclusion.

The Symphony from Purcell's "Fairy
Queen" alternated between a fair Allegro
and a painful Adagio. The first movement
was a great improvement on the Copland,
until it reached a fugal passage demanding
a precision which wasn't present.

The Ensemble's musical sophistication
was evident throughout, with technique
clearly the limiting factor. Following
movements showed spirit and a masterful
interpretation hamstrung by innumerable
minor technical errors.

Altenberg's Baroque Concerto for Seven
Clarini and Timpani was no surprise. The
three movements were the same combina-
tion of struggling speed and wavering
sostenut that characterized previous
entries.

Notable in the Altenberg was a solo ap-
pearance by Leon Woo. Flanked by two

By Peter Coffee
Sunday's concert by the MIT Brass

Ensemble demonstrated excellent taste in
music, a thorough understanding of the
material, and a general inability to perform
their admittedly difficult program.

The concert was a baffling mixture of ex-
cellent sound and ragged technique. The
closing chords of each piece were, without
exception, rich and clear, making it dif-
ficult to believe that earlier passages had
often come near collapse.

The Ensemble's preview concert, last
Wednesday at noon in Lobby 7, gave the
impression of a group needing only minor
polishing to put forth a first-class perfor-
mance. Sunday's concert showed no
evidence of the needed touching-up. This
led to problems.

Copland'sS"Fanfare for the Common
Man," a magnificent piece, opened the
concert with a volley from the bass drum
and timpani. The triumphant trumpet line
quickly withered, however, into a ragged
wail overlaid by a terribly sour french

trumpet trios, he held the solo line without
a struggle and with evident skill.

Wallingford Riegger's "Nonet for
Brass," an aggresively-modern twelve-tone
work, was entirely out of context in Sun-
day's program. It was killed by the solo
tuba, who seemed to be struggling with
every new note.

The french horns continued to
demonstrate fine interpretation, although
their technique remained merely adequate.
Once again, it was the trombones which
saved the piece with a supporting line that
easily carried the faltering higher brasses.

The MIT Ensemble, unusually enough,
had obviously mastered the difficult
rhythms and intervals common to twelve-
tone works. They just couldn't play it,
which was frustrating for those on stage
and in the house.

Buxtehude's "Fanfares opened the con-
cert's second half with some of the even-
ing's best sound. The following "Chorus,"
however, was full of flaws that just had no
place in an otherwise fine performance.

Monteverdi's Sonata from a Vespers
written in 1610 followed the Buxtehude.
Early in the piece, a fine fugal passage -
one of the few of the evening able to sup-
port its own weight - was destroyed by an
ugly trumpet entrance which brought the
piece to the brink of collapse for the next
ten bars.

The Ensemble pulled itself together for a
superb, brilliantly sonorous episode which
was a delight to hear, and maintained that
caliber of performance through the final
bar.

Prokofiev's- "Kije's Wedding'' and
"Troika," from "Lieutenant Kije," were
up to the standard set by the Monteverdi.
Diane Hakala's trumpet solo in the former
was much improved over Wednesday's
preview, and the french horn line in the lat-
ter was their best work of the evening.

Hindemith's Mkorgentnusik furnished a
clean, if unspectacular, ending to a concert
which, if nothing else, gave promise of a
fine season for a talented but as yet under-
rehearsed group.
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Hourly 4 hrs.30 mins.
2:30,4,5:45 P.M. 2 hrs.I0 mnins.
2:30,4,5:45 P.M. 3 hrs.30 mins.
4: 15,8 P.M. 4 hrs.30 mins.
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TO

New York City
Hartford, CT
New Haven, CT
Albany, NY
Portland, ME
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1375
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2495

1 730

1795

2615
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Ask your agent about additional Departures and return trips.

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
St. James Ave. Boeson, MA 423 - 5810

For a free booklet on mixology write:GIROUX, P.O. Box 2 186G, Astoria Station, New York, N.Y. 11102.
Giroux is a product of A-W BRANDS, INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD.

Robert Palmer has Successfully returnedto Boston

Brass Ense ble's interpretations good, practice needed

SHARE THE RIDE
WI~TH US THIS
THANK~SGNIVIG

AND GET ON
TO A G800 THINR16
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too, over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.
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Software " Systems 
Engineers Programmers

v Programmners
The programs at Honeywell's Process Control Division/Phoenix

challenge the imagination in their potential. Therefore we require

of our Software Engineers and Programmers both technical

expertise and creative thinking. If you have the ability and

imagination we're looking for, then you must consider Honeywell.

We have openings in our Research and Engineering Departments

for the above positions. They involve software design, engineering

implementation and documentationin and around a real-time

multi-programming environment, applied to online process control

and program developernent. BS, MS, or DS. and experience or

interest in real-time oriented operating systems, compilers, assem-

blers. translators, or data base technology is required.

Whether you are a winter or summer graduate, contact your

placement office, Roorn 10- 140, MIT Ext. 3 - 4733 for an inter-

view appointment or mail resume to: P. E. Lentz. Human Re-

sources Dept. Honeywell.inc. Process Control Division/Phoenix

2222 W. Peoria ; Phoenix, Arizona 85029
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Join DORR-OLIVER.R"Nol t
An International }.,
leader in Process Ad
Technology and '-a 
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I Equipment 
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
MONDAY, NO<V. 29th

Our business at Dorr-oliver is helping to solve some of the complex

problems that face our country today .. . feeding an expanding world

population. conserving dwindling natural resources, prsrvn healthful

environment. We make equipment andi systems used in the food, minerals,

pulp and paper, and chemical process industries. We're into a lot of things

that ultimately affect the fabric of American life.
We're proud of our track record of technological innovation in liquid/solids

separation, and our engineering excellence in equipment. And aware of the

value of the individual's contributions in achieving this. If you'd like to be a

part of it, let's talk. We have career opportunities for:

PROCESS ENGINEEIRS DEVEL OPMENT ENGNINEIERS
APPI CATIONS ENGIINEERS SALES/MA^RKETING ENIGINEERS

For an on-campus interview, sign up at your placement office or forward an 

outline of your background and interests, to: 

Mas. Susan E. Nortonl
Employment Representative

77 Havemeyer Lane, Stamford, Connecticut 06904
ANi EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLODYER M/FiF
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game point, but this year she
served the last four points,
finishing with a clean ace, to bring
home the victory.

All three Massachusetts college.
division championships were held
Saturday with American Inter-
national upsetting defending
champion Regis and then first-
seeded Wheaton for the Division
III championship. Springfield
College, whom MIT had defeated
earlier in the year, justified its
Division I (major college) first
seed by beating Bridgewater
State, another MIT victim, in
three games for that trophy.

The volleyball team leaves for
the Easterns at Mansfield State
(Pa.) tomorrow, and a first- or
second-place finish there would
guarantee them an invitation to
the National Championships to
be held at Pepperdine College in
California on December 10.

By Caren Penso
The MIT women's volleyball

team won its second straight Divi-
sion 11 state championship Satur-
day, trouncing Gordon,
Worcester State, and Smith for
the title.

Learning early in the day that
the team had been seeded second
for the Eastern Championships,
MIT took all three matches easi-
ly, never giving up more than
eight points in any game.

MIT was seeded first in the
tourney and had expected to meet
Eastern Nazarene College in the
finals, but Nazarene was upset by
Smith in the semis.

Smith however, was no match
for MIT, who trounced the sur-
prise Finalists 15-8, 15-3 for the
championship with Lisa
Jablonski '77 winning the title
point for the second year in a row.
Last year, against Eastern
Nazarene, Jablonski spiked the

Chamber Music
of the 17th Century

performed blv

Gibbons, Stepner, and Jelpesen
Sander, Theatre. Hlarvard
N1enda% November 22 at 8:30
1st in I:larly Music Series %luseum ot Fine Arts

'67 -9300 x 340

seeding meeting at 8pm Thursday
at SAE. One representative from
each team should attend. The 1M
tournament will be held on Satur-
day in the duPont Wrestling
Room.

I M hockey competition will
begin on Saturday, Nov. 20. Open
ice time will be available fOr prac-
tice beginning Monday, Nov. 22.

There will be an IM wrestling
til a permanent varsity coach can
be named.

By Dave Schaller
The MIT Varsity Pistol teanl

easily outshot the Coast Guard
Academy team in their first col-
legiate match of the season on
Saturday. Despite the graduation
of National Champion Steve
Goldstein '76, and the temporary
loss of top scorer Phii Brucat '77
following a motorcycle accident,
the MIT shooters defeated Coast
Guard by 55 points, 3104 to 3049.

T[eam totals are compiled from
the top four individual scores.
Since the maximum individual
score is 900, a perfect team total
would be 3600, although scores
rarely exceed 3200.

Shooting for. MIT was David
Schaller '78 with a 795, Phil Mor-
ris '78 with 779, David Miller '79
with a score of 767, Denny Mc-
Mullen '78 with 763, John Soltes
'78 with a 753, and Rob Mitchell
'78 with a score of 722.

The Varsity Pistol Team is tem-
porarily being coached by Mr.
Fred Akell; who is filling in on
Varsity as well as coaching JV un-

a Sr. Sotaware Engineers
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Volleyball state champs;
Eastern tourney next goal

1:"kitol tops oast Guard
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